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Aloha Tūtū and Me ‘Ohana, Please take a moment to review our Tūtū & Me 

Caregiver Handbook for best practices to sup-

port your keiki’s successful learning during  

virtual sessions.  

We wish you and your ‘ohana well! 

 Me ke aloha pumehana,  

The Staff of Tūtū and Me Traveling Preschool  

Partners in Development Foundation  

Supporting Your Keiki for a Successful Virtual School Year  

 

  

Welcome back to our new virtual school year! 

Although distance learning has become the 

“new normal,” we understand how this shift 

from our face-to-face program to virtual learn-

ing has not been easy. We are happy that you 

have joined us and we would like to support 

your keiki’s successful virtual learning                  

experience.  

We value you as your keiki’s first teacher and 

virtual learning coach. Your participation with 

keiki is essential.  Engage in the activities with 

keiki, dance and sing with keiki, and most of all 

have fun learning together!  

  

 Create a learning 

space that is quiet 

with minimal dis-

tractions.  

 Provide a place for 

keiki to sit comfort-

ably to do activities 

and with enough 

room to move. 

 Be mindful of the 

background that 

you are sharing 

with others. 

 Establish a morning 

routine to get keiki 

ready for attending 

virtual TTM. 

 Use a visual sched-

ule to help keiki 

know what needs to 

be done prior to 

joining. 

 Be on time and 

ready to learn      

together. 

 Create a morning 

basket filled with 

basic supplies. 

 Gather additional 

supplies or materi-

als needed for the  

weekly activities as      

instructed by keiki’s 

teacher.  

 Consider having  

keiki wear his TTM   

t-shirt so he is 

dressed for school. 
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 Maintain your 

communication 

with keiki’s    

teacher (email, 

phone, etc.) 

 Sit with your keiki 

and do the activi-

ties together.  

 Promote engage-

ment by modeling 

curiosity & excite-

ment. 

Ka ‘ike a ka mākua he hei na ke keiki.                                            

The knowledge of the parent is absorbed by the child.          
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Explore these short  
beautiful videos of        
Hawai‘i at: 
 www. kumukahi.org & 
Navigate the Hawaiian   

island chain from mauka  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Giving keiki a name is a significant part of the Hawaiian culture. It teaches keiki to understand 

their relationship to the ‘ohana and their kauhale (home).  In the Hawaiian culture there are       

several methods for naming a keiki born into the ‘ohana:                                                                                                                  

 Inoa pō- a name that comes to a family member in a dream. 

 Inoa hō‘ailona- a name that comes to a family member in a sign. 

 Inoa ‘ūlāleo- a voice name that comes to a family member in a dream. 

 Inoa kupuna- a name that is handed down from generations.  

 Inoa ho‘omana‘o- a name that commemorates an event or an ali‘i. 

Help your keiki understand the meaning of their name by sharing their mo‘olelo (story) of how 

their inoa (name) was given to them. Hawaiians believe that a name can shape your character or 

personality.  Share with keiki your inoa mo‘olelo to make it a memorable time spent together.  

 
 “For preschoolers, balance pro-active,          

parent-shared media use with plenty of              

unplugged play time.” 

www.parentmap.com 

(mountain) to makai (sea). Keiki  can learn about 

the Hawaiian culture through a virtual lens as 

they explore diverse topics from cultural       

practitioners & community experts. 

Moloka‘i  Ahupua‘a 

Source: https://www.ksbe.edu/_api/doc_bridge_cer/My_Name.pdf  

Keiki who play together learn together.  As we 

continue to socially distance,  encourage keiki to 

join a friend on a virtual  playdate in order to stay 

connected with each other.  Connecting with    

others reduces isolation and helps with meeting    

keiki’s basic physical & emotional needs.                             

Check out these 10  Virtual Playdate Ideas! 

 Play a game of “I Spy Shapes or Colors” 

 Show and Tell with Toys 

 Have a Crazy Hat Contest 

 Act Out Your Favorite Story or Show 

 Go on a Virtual Excursion Together 

 Have a Talent Show or Dance Off 

 Do Yoga Together 

 Draw Each Other's Portraits 

 Play Charades 

 Read Stories to One Another 

https://www.ksbe.edu/_api/doc_bridge_cer/My_Name.pdf

